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Those who have been hoping that

the near future would see a modificationof the prohibition law are

probably doomed to disappointment.
It appears to us that the country has

never been further from any letup in

prohibition. And we believe that the

longer the prohibition law stands the

stronger it will become entrenched.
Liquor will continue to be sold in the

larger cities, and in a more or less

degree throughout the country, but

no fair minded man will pretend to

say that under prohibition there is

not a vast decrease in consumption of

liquor, and that is the purpose of the
law. It has always been our opinion
that neither the city, county, state

nor nation needs the revenue from

liquor sales. The price is too high.

Although considerable effort has
been made to do so, up to a few days
ago no one hacf been secured in Bambergcounty to act as chairman for

the raising of funds for the Democraticnational campaign. Until such
chairman is secured, The Herald will

gladly receive contributions for this

purpose, and will see that such funds
are forwarded to the proper authorities.A democratic victory on November2 will mean much for the continuedprosperity of the south. It has alreadybeen clearly demonstrated that
the ReDublican ticket is hostile to the

,

interests of this section of the coun- I
try. To elect Harding and Coolidge
will mean a reversion to many practicesin the south from which we have

"been delivered in the past eight years.
It takes money.rand lots of it.to

conduct a national campaign these

days. The Democratic party has no

"big moneyed interests to look

to for support. Give a dollar

or five or ten or a hundred

.any amount will be appreciated.The Herald will acknowledge
contributions in the paper.
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There has been too much knocking
in Bamberg lately. A good many

things have gone wrong, but they
/

will never be remedied with the toe

of the shoe. Knocking is one of the

easiest things in the world to do. We

all grant that there are things in Bambergthat need remedying, and it has

become the common custom to exprogsabout all the criticism we are

capable of, without accomplishing a

thing.
Now, if Bamberg is to continue to

prosper and grow, the people must

put their shoulder to the wheel and

push, instead of trying to kick the
thing along, which won't do a thing

- but wear out your shoes, and shoes

f^Have Your Car^f
I as

I Reliably Equipped
as a Railroad
Great railroad systems

chooseGould Storage Batteriesto operate vital sig- |
nal systems.

IWnat betterbatterycan
you ask for your car?

Dependable action of
the Dreadnaught Plates
helps make these railroads
safe.
And gives the kind of

starting and lighting ser- 1
vice you want.
Good plates are the es- |

sential thing forboth uses. I
The Dreadnaught J

Plates are rugged brutes
forpunishment and power.
Next time you renew

your storage battery, orJ
Ider a Gould.

!.Square Deal Battery Service
Repairs Refilling

; Replacements Recharging
jj for any battery
| We supply a Gould for any car

W. H. PATRICK
BAMBERG, S. C.

are entirely too expensive to wear

them out kicking.
We like the tone of Kirkland Graham'scommunication in this issue of

The Herald. Read it. Stop knocking
and kicking the old town and let's

pull her up. By continually criticisingwe are apt to lose sight of what]
we have and the progress we havej
made. Bamberg compared with a few;

years ago has made wonderful progress,and we have just started. Naturally,in making so many improve-!
ments in so short a time many mistakeshave been made.

Let's start out fresh and give everybodycredit for being honest and
sincere, even if things have not been
conducted exactly as you would have
conducted them. This will broaden
the vision. Get up some enthusiasm.
Tell everybody what a good town we

I Primarily, of course, i
is the patriot.he produI life, his all.

Just as important w

I Without him the soldier
I We supported tne so

We honor and encourage
To each we offer most
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have. There is no use to stress our

bad points, for the bad points can

be eliminated.

Sensible Question.

A dusty stranger limped into the

railroad station of a little Texas
town that was chiefly noted for cactusand alkali, and deposited a coin

on the counter.
"Gimme a ticket to the next place,"

he ordered dispiritedly,
t "Single or round trip?" queried
the agent.

The stranger glared. "Round trip,"
he burst forth. "What's the use of
a round trip when I'm here already?"
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them from $2.89 up to $8.67, tax included.Herald Book Store..adv.
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There is a style, a prettiness
like, in the new Fall Millinery.
notice. This week we shall mak
things in trimmed hats. Both larj
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$5.00 to $25.00.
New things Arriving Daily in this

t

J No Formal Open
AUTUMN DRESS MODE

Frocks that emphasize the ra
distinctiveness. Gowned in these
every right to be inordinately pro

There is an array of just sue

designed for street, afternoon anc

tine, serge, velour and durvetyne,
you may choose from tricotine, pa
and combinations. Styles range I
those fancy types/in blouse tuni
embroiderv trimmed. All the ne

v f

: this gathering of charming dress<

NEW FAL
*

jjjj We have a wonderful line of t
garments for the outdoors we ha
so stylish the fabrics so pretty, th
ous, that we feel justified in our en

Many of the models introduc(
stylishly gotten up, others are be
all that is best and newest in the
range from $15.00 to $75.00.

THE PRICELESS COMFORT

Safeguarded health and incr
more appreciated by women of pi

Warner's Corsets have been
women who appreciate the cjualiti
rect in every detail. The stvle if
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original front lacing corset. Let c

fall model.

SPECIAL SALE 01

In order to provide space for
peciallv pricing our stock of Whit

Silk Model, regular price .j
Gabardine Model, regular
Gabardine Model, regular

These will n<

GET YOUR KNITT

Just received shipment of Co:
range of colors, consisting of Pekii

- '-> i n t

and other shades. 2 ounce Dans i

Royal Society Needle Art Work
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It goes for more than a passing j
e a special display of the newer I
*e and small models and we shall j
t is latest in smart trimmed hats. j
Department. Come in and see us
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LS AT $15.00 TO $65.00.

re artistry of individual Fashionj I
k

beautiful creations, women havej
ud of their appearance. j
h captivating models, especially
1 evening wear. Frocks of tricoinwoolen fabrics, while in silks
ulette, satins, meteors, georgette
Tom the severe tailored model to
c and draped effects; braid and
w fall colors are represented in j
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TNG YARN NOW

i-ticelli Knitting Yarns in a wide
a,Robins Egg, Pink, Rose, Black
5c.

Crochet With C. M. C.

OMAS & CO.
he Store That Serves You Best"
TH CAROLINA
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